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Details of Visit:

Author: jonny789
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/03/02 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.aaa-gals.co.uk

The Premises:

Clean safe and nice apartment

The Lady:

Cute slight Taiwanese girl with small breasts and a nice trim figure with a very nice bum.

The Story:

Friendly greeting and little chat- English a bit thin but tried hard to find out a bit about her and she
did her best. Invited me to have a shower and gave me a hand getting it all started- clean resh
towels. Took me into the bedroom- oil burner and 70s romantic music in the background. Offered a
massage and then stripped off her own clothes down to her G. Small breasts with big nips and slim
little body with a nice bum, she rubbed herself all over me and quickly offered her nips to my mouth
and I sucked away. She slipped off her G and revealed a very soft little pussy with fine downy trim
bush. Already wet and a tight little hole. Fingered her and then went down on her and she really
seemed to get off on it. Then I moved up and offered her my cock- she went for a rubber but I asked
her not to and she happily started sucking on me enthusiastically. Stopped her after a while and
mixed it up a bit and then she put on a rubber and we shagged in different positions. Went on for
almost the hour for which I was pretty impressed with myself!!
She knew I was about to come as I pulled away and sat on top of me, pulled off the rubber and she
squeezed her pussy down on my shaft as she gently rubbed my cock with her hand until I shot over
my stomach. She was cute afterwards, showed me to the shower and gave me a big hug and a kiss
and I told her I would see her again. Very nice relaxing punt and relieved a lot of punternet-
tensions!!
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